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l'ennemi du journaliste

SPF’S MURPHY, WAHTUSE, ELLMAN, RUBIN, CHINCHILLA SCORE; COUGAR HOFFMAN 15 SAVES

No. 1 Raiders Rumble Over Cougars in Boys Soccer, 5-0
By DAVID B. CORBIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Ball control and smart passing
was certainly at the foot of the
No. 1 ranked Scotch Plains-
Fanwood boys soccer team in a
5-0 victory over the Cranford
Cougars in Scotch Plains on Sep-
tember 11.

It was that control that earned
the 3-0 Raiders numerous op-
portunities and prevented the 2-
1 Cougars from getting any seri-
ous time in Scotch Plains-
Fanwood territory.

“We are 70 percent posses-
sion, so if you have the ball, the
other team can’t score. This is
one of the best passing teams
that we have had by far,” Raider
Head Coach Tom Breznitsky said.

The Raiders seized control from
the onset of the game and began
setting up the plays with a series
of short passes. Then as an addi-
tive, they would rip shots across
the field that would throw the
Cougars off-balance.

“We focus a lot on our short
game. Get the ball control! We
don’t want to kick it over the top
every single time. We want to
play good, clean soccer. We get
our precise passing down and
get it short. We are able to ma-
neuver it around every single
man. I think that is part of why
our game is so good,” Raider
team captain Morgan Ellman said.

“There aren’t a lot of teams,

who can do that type of thing
accurately. Hit the long ball from
this side and switch it to the
other side! Everybody’s done a
great job, but I think our three
central midfielders, James
Murphy, a freshman who scored

his first goal, Colin Stripling and
Andrew Leischner, are really the
engines that make it work. Their
vision, their skills, their passing
ability! We have a group of guys,
who have really bought into it.
They know they are quite ca-

pable of playing, and it’s going to
take somebody special to beat
them,” Coach Breznitsky said.

As a matter of fact, it was
Murphy, who scored the only goal
of the first half, when he took a
pass from Christian Zazzali and
found the mark 10 minutes into
the game. The Cougars’ defense,
however, hung tough in the half,

especially goalkeeper Zach
Hoffman, who made five saves.

The Raiders opened up even
more opportunities in the second
half, taking 10 more shots on
goal and connecting on four of

them. Hoffman added five more
saves.

Raider sophomore Jassiem
Wahtuse found the mark less
than a minute into the second
half.

“He is fantastic. He is one of our
great young players. We have a
bunch of really great young play-
ers with Murph’ and Joe Bianco.
We really have a lot of depth on
the team,” Ellman said.

Wahtuse then assisted Ellman
on a goal one minute later to up
the score to 3-0.

“We had a long ball over the
top, and lots of people were drop-
ping back already. I followed up
with Jass [Wahtuse]. He was able
to outcome the keeper, knock it
to me and I just one-timed it into
the goal,” Ellman explained.

With 14:30 on the clock, junior
Brian Rubin, with senior
Francesco Chinchilla positioning
next to him in the box, banged a
right-footed shot into the net to
make the score 4-0.

“Brian Rubin! Coming off the
bench, he’s a very good player.
He really put it out there when he
got onto the field,” Ellman said.

Chinchilla got his opportunity
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SLIDING TO DEFLECT THE BALL…Cougar Jake Waleski, left, slides in an attempt to deflect the ball away from
Raider Andrew Leischner, No. 2, in Scotch Plains on September 11.


